Everything connected with Argos, shimmering now in
the distance as in the romantic illustrations for text-books,
smacks o£ the American Indian. I must be crazy to think
thus, but I am honest enough to admit the thought. Argos
gleams resplendent, a point of light shooting arrows of
gold into the blue. Argos belongs to myth and fable: her
heroes never took on flesh. But Mycenae, like Tiryns, is
peopled with the ghosts of antediluvial men, Cyclopean
monsters washed up from the sunken ridges of Atlantis.
Mycenae was first heavy-footed, slow,, sluggish, ponderT
1 ous, thought embodied in dinosaurian frames, war reared
in anthropophagous luxury, reptilian, ataraitic, stunning
and stunned. Mycenae swung full circle, from limbo to
limbo. The monsters devoured one another, like, croco-
* diles. The rhinoceros man gored the hippopotamic man.
The walls fell on them, crushed them, flattened them into
the primeval ooze. A brief night. Lurid lightning flashes,
.thunder cannonading between the fierce shoulders of the
hills. The eagles fly out, the plain is scavengered, the grass
shoots forth. (This is a Brooklyn lad talking. Not a word.
of truth in it, until the gods bring forth the evidence.)
The eagles, the hawks, the snot-knobbed vultures, gray
with greed like the parched and-barren mountain-sides.
The air is alive with winged scavengers. Silence—century
upon century of silence,-during which the earth puts on
a coat of soft green. A mysterious race out of nowhere
swoops down upon the country of Argolis. Mysterious
only because men have forgotten the sight of the gods.
The gods are returning, in full panoply, man-like, mak-
ing use of the horse, the buckler, the javelin, carving pre-
cious jewels, smelting ores, blowing fresh vivid images of
war and love on bright dagger blades. The gods stride
forth over the sun-lit swards, full-statiired, fearless, the
gaze frighteningly candid.and open. A world of light is
born. Man looks at man with new eyes. He is awed,

